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Abstract
This study attempted to evaluate Eysenck's antilocial behavior (ASS) hypothesis. The hy.
pcithe:Iisproposes that there is an antisodal temperament that in interaction with sodalization. intelligence, and achievement put an individual at significant risk ~Dfdeveloping anti.
social behavior. Evaluation (If Eysenck's ASS hypcxhesis was COnd\lcted with a male
sampleof recently ~Ied
young adults I:N .10'1) &om a large, urban city.. 'n\e Eysenck
personality Questionnaire-~ised was administeM to UIeSI temperament characteristia
and tile Basic A~
Scales for Interpenonal Succes.-Adult w.. administered to asseSI
sodaJization. Retrospective data on juvenile behavi« Weft coUecteduSng an adaptation
of the National Youth SurYe). Intelligence and achievement scores ~rere obtained &om
participants' file data. AD puticipants had previously been administer1edthe Culture Fail'
Intelligence Test and the Wide Range Achievement Test -3. The raults were supportive of
Eysenck'sASS hypothesis. n~ sample djifered in pftdicted dinctions from test norms in
both temperament and sociau.~tion. ~
were also within sample dif~
in predict.
ed diftCtions between participants with relatively high antilodal behavior history scoresin
~
to ~
with relatively low antiIoda1 behavior history scores. No diffema wu
found for intelligelK:e. However, thaw was OIWsignifiClJ1t within sample achievement dif.
fem\Ce with high antisoda1 participants scoring significantly lower in arithmetic. Mean
5COI8in reading and arithDWtic for both high and low antiIoda1 partidpanla were bekJw
the20th percentile in comparison to their normative peas. Only 11" of the plltidpants
had received spedal educadon services when they Weft public school stlldents.

***
"

What influences an mldividual to develop serious antL~~ and aiJnina1 behavior? Sodologists have attempted to answer this question in
terms of soda! interaction patterns (e.g., Sutherland Ic Cressey, 1978).
Psychologistshave sean:hed for answers in the early family interactions
of children (e.g., Patterson, Reid & Dishion, 1992). However, biological
facton in anti!1ocia1behavior have~received little attentio~ particularly in
the United States. One well-developed theoretical model that takes into
account a significant biological factor, temperament, is the biosodal personality theory of the British psyd\ologist Hans Eysenck ('1977,1997).
Eysenck's model is based on the interaction of three biological temperament source traits with sodalization experiences and general intelliPaperpresentedat the 23rdAnnu8l TECBDC~
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gence (Eyse~ck, 1997). Eysenck:~as identified three temperament traits,
PsychonciSm(P), Extroversion (E), and Neuroticism (N). Eysenck (1977,
1997) predicts that individuals high on the P, E, and N traits will be at
the greatest risk for the development of serious antisocial behavior
(ASB). The risk of developing serious behavior problems will be exacerbated by poor socialization and by below average intelligence associated
with low academic achi~ement. The P trait is the primary trait implicated in the development of ASB with elevations on E and N being secondary.
While not part of the temperament based personality theory, a fourth
variable that is a product of Eysenck's measurement of personality also
plays a tertiary role in his ASB hypothesis. This fourth variable is the Ue
(L) Scale on the Eysencks' personality questionnaire (H. J. Eysenck & S.
B. G. Eysenck, 1975, 1993). The cunent interpretation of the L Scale is
that L is a measure of conformity to social expectations rather than a dissimulation measure. The shift in focus is due to the low L Scale scores
that have been routinely obtained in samples with high P scores(e.g., Gabrys et aI., 1988). A low L Scale score is often interpreted to indicate that
an individual is indifferent to social expectations and is not well socialized.
.

,",

Extroversion is related to the baseline arousal leVel in an individual's
neocortex, which is mediated by the Ascending Reticular Activating System (ARAS) (Eysenck, 1961, 1977, 1997). Individuals high on the E trait
exhibit under arousal in the neocortex. which among other things impairs the conditioning of inhibitions to control impulsive behavior (H. J.
Eysenck & S. B. G. Eysenck, 1976). Neurotidsm is based on differences
in the autonomic nervous system, spedfically differences in visceral
brain activation (VBA), which are dependent upon the hypothalamus
and limbic system (Eysenck, 1967). The basal level of responsiveneSsin
the VBA system can produce low to high levels of activation that affect
gland activity, heart rate, respiratory level, and perspiration level ffigh
levels of VBA lead to emotionally over reactive and unstable behavior.
Psychotidsm is polygenic in nature, which means that a 1arge number of
genes with individually small effects are inherited. The "small effect8
genes are additive and the total number of genes inherited determines
the degree of the P trait in the personality. An additional group of genes
with large effects that are smaller in number can contribute to the manifestation of the P trait and the development of psychoses(Eysenck, 1976)
when they are presenl Individuals high on P are less responsive to s0cial consequencesand have greater difficulty than others in acquiring
rule-governed social behavior (H. J. Eysenck & S.B. G. Eysenck, 1976).
An evaluation of the three temperament traits in serious ASB indicates
a primary role for the P trail The P trait's link to the development of
ASB is supported by research indicating a sb'ong relationship between
high P trait scores and diagnoses such as Antisocial Personality Disorders, Schizotypal Personalities, Borderline Personalities, and Schizophre-
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nia (C~ge,
1"995;H. J. Eysenck &; S. B. G. Eysenck, 1976;Monte, 1995).
Eysenck(1997) indicates that when high E is combined with high P, poor
impulse control and a weakened association between behavior and its
consequenceswill exacerbatethe P trait predispositions. When elevation
on the N trait is combined with high P, the P trait predispositions are exaggerated by emotional over reaction and a tendency toward irrational
thinking. Eysenck (1997) indicates that elevated E is mort frequently
found among juvenile delinquents and elevated N appears to be more
frequent in adult criminals. Eysenck and Gudjonsson (1989) suggest that
this difference between the two groups on the E trait may be an artifact
of incarceration. They think incarceration for significant periods may
suppressthe expression of the E trait and its measurement.
Eysenck and Gudjonsson (1989) also discuss the interaction of socialization and general intelligence with the P, E, and N traits. .They propose
that socialization experieil'\Ce5
that are inadequate due to home or community conditions or both will negatively interact with a difficult temperament and increase significantly the likelihood of an antisodal outcome. Further, they proPQsethat a child with below average intelligence
and a difficult temperament is also at an incre~d risk for the development of ASB. Such children will likely fail at school ta:sksand experience
a significant level of frustration and stress. This in turn will increase the
likelihood that the P trait will lead to an antisodal outcome.
Eysenck's ASB hypothesis has been extensively researched in both
juvenile and adult populations (e.g., S. B. G. EysenCk&; H. J. Eysenck.
1977;Heaven, 1993). Mul:h of the research has involved samples of individuals exhibiting high levels of ASB such as aimina1s and juvenile delinquents. School children with high levels of teacher reported or selfreported aggressive and antisocial behavior have also been studied.
A recent review of studies evaluating the ASB hypothesis in children~~iescentsfound
strong-supportforthe1\ypothesis (Kemp II;
Cmter, 1998). Twenty studies were reviewed with four (20~) indicating
elevated P, E, N and low L in children and adolescents exhibiting ASB
exactLy-»-p.redi~~ot~
20 studies (35~) 5upportedthe ASB
hypothesis on three of the four predictions. Four of the 20 studies (20~)
supported the hypothesis on two of the four predictions. Four of the 20
studies (20~) supported one of the predictions. Only one study (S~)
found no support for any of-the predictions. None of the studies reported a contrary finding for the P Scale. One study had a contrary finding
on the E and L Scalesand two studies had a contrary finding on the N
Scale.
Evaluation of the ASB hypothesis in adults frequently employs large
samples of prisoners. For example.. S. B. G. EysenCkand H. J. EysenCk
(1977)administered the EysenckPersonality QuestionMirt (EPQ) to a sample of 2,070male prisoners and 2,442male controls. Participants were selected randomly and matched for age. The results indicated a significant
(p < .001)difference between the overall prisoner and the control groups
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in the predicted direction on the p, E, and N Scales.In a smallerscale
study-(S,B,"G.Eysenck,Rust, & H. J. Eysenck,1977),participants(N =
156)wereevaluatedusing the P, E, and N Scalesof the EPQand several
physiological assessments.The participantsshowed variability across
groups on both types of measures.Analysis of varianceindicated that
the groups differed significantly on P (p < .01,f = 3.60)and N (p < ,05,f
= 3,04).

The researchsupport for the ASB hypothesisis strong in juvenile
and adult populations. However, the socializationand intelligenceinteractions with temperamentproposed in Eysenck'sASB hypothesisare
largely unexplored. The purpose of the presentstudy was to examine
Eysenck'sASBhypothesisusing a sample of young adult offenders.The
study attemptedto obtain data bearing on severalpredictionsfrom Eysenck'sASBhypothesis.Thesepredictionsinclude signiftcantlydifferent
temperament and sodalization profiles and measured intelligenceI
achievementbetweenindividuals with histories of antisocialbehavior
and the typical individual in the generalpopulation.
Method
Partici~nts

and Setting

Each memberof a cohort of young adult malesbeing releasedon
parolefrom a stateprison systemwere askedto participatein this study.
One hundred and twelve of the 116paroleesin the cohortagreedto participate. Incompleteand invalid data(e.g.,choosingthe sameansweron
every item of an instrument)resulted in the loss of five participantsand
the final sampleconsistedof 107participants. The participantsran~ in
age from 19 through30years,with only one plrtidpant at eachof the extremeendsof the range. Themeanageof the ~~~w:as
25.7with~&tandard-d
of2,5; All-ot-me p-ama~ts were male and 98~
were Amcan-American.Thepreponderanceof African-Americansin the
samplewas an artifact of the population availablefrom which to takethe
sample (Le.,p-arole~ffi_(el~-1arge-urban city). ~yan-(eof
offenses
-co--mmiffeGDy-theparticipantsvaried &om murder to making falsestatementsand were categorizedas aggressiveor non-aggressive(seeTable
1). Only 11~ of the sample (n = 12)had receivedspecialeducationservicesw~-~ ~ eYblic school system.--A-1I~ collectionin the study~oOk-plaCe
at three ~le offices in a large,urban city in the summer of
1999. Participationin the study was voluntary and virtually all of the po.tential participantsvolunteeredto participate. Therefore,the sample0btained for this study is believed to be highly representativeof the target
population(Le.,paroledoffendersbetweenthe agesof 19and 30).
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Instruments

"'"

Three instnlments were administered to the participants~ the Eysenck
PersonalityQuestion1Ulire-Revised
(EPQ-R) (H. J. Eysenck &cS. B. G. Eysenck, 1993),the BasicAdlerian Scalesfor InterpersonalSuccess-Adult(BASIS-A)(Wheeler, Kern, &cCurlette, 1.993),and an adapted fonn of the National Youth SunJtY(NYS) (Elliott, Ageton, Huizinga, Knowles, &cCanter,
1.983). Neither the EPQ-R nor the BASIS-A were developed to diagnose
psychopathology. Both insb'uments were developed as measures of normal variation in personality. The insb'uments used in the study served
separateand complementary functions. The EPQ-R provided a temperament profile of the parolees to evaluate Eysenck's ASB hypothesis. The
theoretical basis for the EPQ-R has already been discussed at some
length in an earlier section.
The BASIS-A provided data on participants' perception of their socialization. For the authors, socialization means the effect of that aggregate
of experiences that aJl\individual accumulates within the context of the
interpersonal dynamic of the family and community (i.e., school and
peers) duririg the d~'elopmental period. Assessmentof socialization especially in adolescentsand adults must be done either retrospectively or
inferentially. Of nec~ity, retrospective data will be largely self-report
data and inferential d.atawill be deduced from current behavior. Neither
type of data is ideal but they represent what is obtainable. In the present
study, the BASIS-A was chosen to collect retrospective data on socialization because this instnlment was designed to assesssocial experiences
during the developmental period and the personal meaning attached to
those experiences. This in the authors' view provides one perspective on
the probable ~~-ation
of a participant A participants behavioral history also bears on prior socialization and one can infer that the more
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common antisocial behavior is the weaker one's socialization.
The--NYSprovided a retrospective account of the participants' juvenile
behavior, which may differ from the behavior resulting in their convictions. This could be important because a conviction offense may not accurately reflect the range of antisocial and aggressive acts committed by
a participant (i.e., conviction offense is not necessarily equivalent to behavioral history) (Dunford &r.Elliott, 1984). Thus, the self-report NYS
data provided a more complete report on the participants' behavioral
history and therefore by implication their degree of socialization.
In addition to completing the instruments administered, all participants agreed to the release of intelligence and achievement infom\ation
from their files. All participants were previously evaluated for intelligence with the Culture Fair IntelligenceTest (Cm) (CateU&r.Catell. 1963).
The participants were also evaluated for achievement with the Wide
Range Achiet1emmtTest- 3 (WRA T-3) (Wilkinson, 1993)in the areas of
reading and arithmetic. A desaiption of all measures used for data analysis follows.
EysenckPersonality Questionnaire- Revised. The EPQ-R is a 100-item
questioMaire that was designed to measure the temperament source
traits in Eysenck's model The EPQ-R requires approximately 15 to 40
minutes to complete depending on the reading skill of a respondent. K
J. Eysenck and S. B. G. Eysenck (1994) indicate the scales have evolved
over forty years and hundreds of experimental studies. The Buras'
Eighth Mental Measurtmt'nts Yearfwk lists over 700 studies in which a
form of the EPQ was used (Eysenck, 1981). The nom\ative sample for
the EPQ-R included males (n = 508) aged 2.5.43+ or -12.89 years and females (n = 873)aged 26.79+ or -13.23 years. Reliabilities reported for the
scalesare within the moderate to high range (&om .66 to .86). The scales
are low in inter-correlation (from.04 through -.28) indicating that the
scales are orthogOnal (Le., an ~~ual
elevated on one scale will not
-necessarily be eiriatedonanother
sCale)(K J. Eysenck &r.S. B. G., Eysenck, 1994).
BasicAd1trian SCQ1tS
for Int'r,.r50nal 5~
-Adult. The BASIS-A is a
~ item questionnaire based oil~d1erta1f:'pe-rsonantytlieory (Wheeler et
-'al" 1993). Adlerian theory focuses on the development of a lifestyle rooted in'early sori~tion
experiences within the family (Kern, Wheeler, &r.
Curlette, 1993). The BASIS-A requires approximatelI 10 to 20 minutes to
complete depending -on the readingski11M~~pondent.
BASIS-A
items address experiences in both the home and school environments.
The nom\S for the instrument were derived from multiple studies using
Samples of convenience (Curlette, Wheeler, &r.Kern, 1993). The internal
consistency of the BASIS-A scales range from .82 to .87 and test-retest fee
liabilities range from .66 to .87 (Curlette et al., 1993). The BASIS-A contains the following scales; Belonging-Social Interest (BSI), Going Along
(GA), Taking Charge (Tq, Wanting Recognition (WR), and Being Cautious (BC). TheBA5I5-A Interpretive Man~ (Kern et al., 1993)provides a
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descriptionof individuals scoringboth high and low on the scales.The
551and GA Scalesrelateto an individual's degreeof social interestand
of rule-gove:medbehaviorrespectively.The TC Scalerelatesto an individual's willingnessto take the lead,while the WR Scalerelatesto one's
needfor recognition.The BC Scalerelatesto an individual's level of trust
in otherpeople.
TheNatioJ1al
YouthSuroey.The NYS hasbeenadministeredto random
samplesof youth aged11 through 17(Elliott et al.,.1983).The NYS is regardedas a valid and reliable measurefor assessing
juvenile deviance
(Liska& Me~ner, 1999).The NYS providesa measureof delinquentbehavior with items based on offenseschosen &om the FBI's UnifOrD\
CrimeReports.Any offensethat more than 1,. of thejuvenile population
hadcommittedwas included on theNYS. The NYS containsitemsmeasuring aggressive(e.g.,assault),non-aggressive(e.g., property desb'Uction), drug lise,and runawaybehavior.
An adapted version of the NYS administeredin the present study
useda paperand pencil responserather than the original interview format.The participantsin the presentstudy were askedto retrospectively
ratethe frequencywith which theyengagedin eachof 20 delinquentbehaviors. Pa.rticipants
respondedto eachitem twice, once for &equency
beforethe age of 12and again for frequency&om the age of 12 through
19. Labeled ratings were employed as follows: 0) Never, 1) Once a
month,2) O~ceevery~3 weeks,3) Oncea week, 4) ~3 times a week, 5)
Oncea day, 6) 2-3timesa day. The adaptedNYS required about10 to 15
minutesto c:omplete.The item contentof the adaptedNYSremainedvirtually unchAmged.
The test-retestreliability of the adaptedNYSwu high
(r = .95)as assessed
o~'era two-weekinterval in a group of young adults.
The adaptedNYS wu used to computea total antL~~ behavior sCore
--wr1atU~inanalysil.
Ite!!'..!-OD-the
NYS-WelL organized into- ~behLvjoJ'a1 categories.
Sevenof the 20 items on the adaptedNYS assessed
aggressivebehavior,
for example,assault,verbal threats,and sexualcoerdon. Ten items on
-~S
_assessed
non-aggressivebehavior, for example, theft, vandalism,an:ase1Bijg-~~~W9Qf~_~~
t1iiiiitems-assessed the
&equencyof drug use and the lut item assessednmning away &om
home. Categoryscoreswere computed for two agelevels (under 12 and
12-19years)by s~
&equencyratings for the items in eachcategory. A total categoryscore
was computed for eam-Of-the~ -categories
by combiningthe within categoryscoresfor the two agelevels. A grand
total scorewu computedby summingaU four total categoryscores.
CultureFair Inttlligma Test. The cm, Scale3 (CateUIc Catell, 1963)
is usedwith individ11a1s
who are 14 or older. The cm is designedto
provide an unbiasedmeasureof intelligencein individuals with minority cultural and languagebackgrounds. TheCFIT (M = 100,SD = 24)is a
group-adm.inisteredtest composedof figural analogiesand reasoning
items. The standardizationsample(N = 3,140)hasbeencriticized for in-
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adequate desaiption (Salvia & Ysseldyke, 1988). Reported reliabilities
for internal consistency range from .51 to .68 and equivalent form reliability ranged from .32to.68 (Salvia & Ysseldyke, 1988).
Wide RangeAchievementTest-3. The WRAT-3 (M = 100, SO = 15) is an
individually administered general achievement test (Wilkinson, 1993).
The WRA T-3 is designed to measure basic reading, spelling, and arithmetic in individuals ranging in age from 5 to 75. The normative sample
(N = 4,433)was stratified based on age, gender, ethnidty and socioeconomic status. Reported test-retest reliabilities were over .90. The validity of the WRA T-3 has been established by favorable comparison to other
achievement measures such as the Wechsler Individual Achievement
Test (T. O. Smith & B. L. Smith, 1998).
Pr«edIlTt

,

All of the partidpantswere recentlyparoled from a state prison system and assignedto paroleofficesin the dty in which the study was conducted. All paroleeswere requiredto attenda parole orientationsession
shortly after their release. Following the parole orient;ation,prospective
participantswere askedif they would be willing to answer a seriesof
three questionnaires,which were briefly desaibed for them. Partidpants agreeingto takepart in the study signeda releaseof infonnation
and consentfonn. Partidpantsagreedto the releaseof the following information; type of conviction,IQ score,and achievementscores. Paroleestaking part in the study were infom\ed that taking part in the study
would in no way affect their parole. Paroleeswere also informed that
their answersto the questionnaires
would becompiled only in aggregate
fom\ and no personallyidentifying informationwould bereleased.
The questionnaires
were administeredto the partidpan~ups
of
from four to 7.0.Questi~
WeIe-~tmlliiia---colunterbalanced
order. --Thequestionnaireswere administeredto partidpants at several
different parole officeswhere new paroleesreported for an orientation
meeting. The data collectionwas done in smaUconferenceroomslocated at the fadlities housingthe paroleoffices. Only the first author and
the partidpantswere presentin the conferencerooms during datacollection. Assurancewas also given the paroleesthat the first author was in
no way affiliated with the Board of Pardonsand Paroles.To ensurethat
partidpants understoodthe items, an questionnaireswere read aloud
and partidpants were encouragedto seekclarification of any terms or
questionsthat they did not understand. Length of time for administration rangedfrom 35to 6Sminutes.

Result.
The principal analysiswas a two-way ANOV A employing two fixed
categoricalvariables,official convictionoffenseand self-reportedantiso-
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cia! behavioron the NYS. The first categoricalvariable,offense,had two
levels,participantswith convictionsfor aggressiveoffenses(n = 43)and
non-aggressiveoffenses(n = 64) (seeTable 1). The secondcategorical
variablewas antisocialbehaviorand had two levelscomprisedof participantsaboveand below the median NYS total score(Mdn = 30). Parti.cipantsabovethe median (n = SO)had a higher total antisocialscorethan
participantsbelow the median (n =57). Means,standard deviationsand
rangesare provided in Table 2. In addition, the percentageof parti.cipantsaboveand below the meanin each sub-categoryat two age levels
is also provided.
Table 2

De5i:riptiTJt
damon tht/our NYSs~tIgoria at ~ Gge.ler1eLs
includingtilt ~t
S4mplt
.mw Gnd~lDaItilt IrI5nfor mchcatesory.

~ t1II

"'..

The two-way ANOV A yielded no si~cant
main (F = 1.07, P = .39) or
interaction effect (F = 1.17, P = .32) for the first factor, offense. The second categorical variable was an~~~
behavior, which yielded a si~cant main effect (F = 5.43, P < .01). A one-way ANOV A was used to test
for significant within sample differences in temperament, socialization.
intelligence and achievement. A comparison of the parolee sample with
the norms for EPQ-R (N = 508) and the BASIS-A (N = 1,083)was conducted using multiple t- tests with a Bonferroni correction to control for
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Type _I Errors. The dependent variables were the P, E, N, and L Scales
from: the EPQ-R and the BSL GA, TC, Wi, and BC Scales from the BASIS-A. Additional dependent variables were the IQ score obtained on
the CFrr and the Arithmetic and Reading Scalesof the WRA T-3.
A comparison of the parolee group with the EPQ-R norms yielded significant differences (p < .01)between the groups on the P (t =8.79) and L
(t = 5.44)Scales. The mean P score for the parolees (M = 9.64, SO = 4.37)
was significantly higher than that for the nom\ative group (M = 5.72, SD
= 3.21). This difference is in the predicted direction. The mean L score
for the parolees (M = 8.02, SD = 4.12) was also significantly higher than
that for the normative group (M = 6.22, SD = 3.79. The elevated L score
for the parolees is counter to prediction. No other significant differences
were found between the groups on the EPQ-R.
A comparison of the parol.eeswith the nonns for the BASIS-A yielded
significant differences (p < .01) on the GA (t =.-6.58) and WR (t = -3.76)
Scales. The parolees were significantly lower (M = 24.5, SD = 6.85) on
the GA Scale than the normative sample (M = 29.01, SO = 5.745). Parolees were also significantly lower (M = 41.5, SD .5.8) on the WR Scale
than the normative sample (M .43.69, SD = 5.323). The differences between the paroleesand the nonns are in line with prediction.
A sub-sample analysis indicated a significant difference (p < .01) between the high antisocial group and the EPQ-R nonns on the P (t = 11.21)
and N (t = 3.4)Scales. There was also a significant difference (p < .01) between the low antisocial group and the EPQ-R nonns on the P (t = 3.49)
and L (t = 5.82)Scales.The elevated P and N scoresin the high ~~~
group are consistent with the ASB hypothesis. The elevated P score in
the low antisodal group is also consistent with the ASB hypothesis, but
the elevated L score is counter to prediction. The differences found in
this analysis indicate some heterogeneity in the parolee sample.
Comparison of the high-aDdsedal---groupwith the nonns for the BASJS;:A~eIded significant differences on four of the five scales.Two of the
differences were significant at the p..< .01 level The high antisodal group
was si~tly
different from the nonns ootheCA (t = -9.1) Scale (M =
2O.1,-s.D;8 6jversulM
.29.01, S.D. = 5.745)and on the TC (t = 3.96)
Scale (M = 24.3, S.D. .7.4 versus M = 20.09, S.D. = 5.987).The other two
differences were at the ~ < .05 level The high an~~~
group was sigiUficantly diHerent &om the nonns o~theWR{t--3.03)Scale (M = 41.2,-S.D
5;7versua M .43.69, S.D. = 5.323)and on the DC (t = 3.11) Scale
(M = 21, S.D. .6.9 versus M .17.9, S.D. 86.549). Comparison of the low
an~~~
group of parolees with the normative sample resulted in no
significant differences on any of the BASIS-A scales. The results indicate
difierences in the interpretation of their sodalization by participants in
the high and low anti..~~ groups. The differences suggest poorer s0cialization experiences for the high an~~~
group.
A within sample analysis was perfom\ed using a one-way ANOV A to
contrast the participants with relatively low antisodal scores with those
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who had relatively high scores. 'The high antisodal group differed from
the low antisocial grO\Jlpin the predicted direction on the P, N, and l
Scales(p < .001). There was no significant difference between the groups
on the E Scale (seeTable 3). Differences between the high and low antisocial groups iI\ the predicted direction were also obtained for the BASISA. The high antisocial group differed from the low antisocial group on
the GA, TC, and BC Sc.ues(p < .001). There was no significant difference
between the groups on the BSI or WR Scales(seeTable 4).
A com~II

.Table
3
of tw swb-_"'I,ies Tt/Qtiwly high GndiOtQ011history ofGlltiS«iG1~

011the

EPQ-R.

Table.

A com,.ri.son
oj'~ SII~~mpla rt/Qtiwlyhighand~ 0II1riII«yIf mti.S«ial~
BASIS-A.

ontlw

~

The CRT did not reveal any deficits in intellectual functioning in ei.
ther the high (M = 103.18)or the low (M = 104.5)antisodal group of pa.-rolen.
Further,Wfdia mem~re-Of-l00 for the cm there is no practi.
cal differencebetweenthis sampleand the nomll for the cm. However,
resultsfrom the cm should be viewed with a degreeof caution due to
criticismsof the (:;frrs~~pQjnt
s~~~~and
inadequate
descriptionof its normative sample(Salvia. Ysseldyke,1988). The
,comparisonof the high and low antistxial groups on the WRAT.3 Scales
yielded only lonesignificantdifferencebetweenthe groups. The high an.
tisodal group was significantly lower on the Arithmetic Scale of the
WRAT -3 than the lo~' antisodal group (F = 6.106,P < .015). However,
both groups were low' in achievementwith WRAT. 3 Reading Scale
grade equivalentsof 8.16
in the high antisodal group and 9.1 in the low
antisocialgroup. Arithmetic grade eq,wvalentswere 7.0in the high anti.
soda! group .md 7.9in 1thelow antisodalgroup.
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Discussion

"

This study attempted to obtain data bearing on severalpredictions
based on Eysenck'sASB hypothesis.Previousstudies in children and
adults have found support for the antisocialtemperamentproposedby
Eysenck.Very little if any attentionhasbeengiven to the roles of the s0cialization, intelligence,and achievementcomponentsof the ASB hypothesis.The present study attempted to address socialization,intelligence,and achievementfor a more thorough evaluation of Eysenck's
ASBhypothesis. A si~cant limitation on this attemptwas the reliance
on retrospectivedata on socializationand juvenile behavioralhistory.
Retrospectivedata is generallyrecognizedas being particularly su~
to distortion and bias (Mash &cKrahn, 1995). However, the inference
concerningpoor socializationmadefrom the tetrospectiyedatacollected
in this studyis supportedby the aimina1 historiesof the participants.
This study supportedthe findings of previousstudies concerningtemperamentcharacteristicsin samplesof aiminaJs(5. B. G. E~ncklc H. J.
Eysenck,1977;S. B. G. Eysenck,Rust,Ic H. J. Eysenck,1977). Eysenck
(1977,1997)hypothesizedthat the elevatedP, E,Nand low L temperament profile placed an individual at the greatest1isk for the development of seriousantisodalbehavior. Paroleesin the high antisodal group
most closelymatchedEysenck'shypothesis. The high antisodal group
was si~cantly higher than thenormativesamplefor the ~R
on the
P and N Scales.The high antisodal group was also si~cantly higher
than the low antisodal group on the P and N Scalesand sipificantly
lower on the L Scale. While the high an~~-31 group had a lower L
Scalescorethan the low an~~~ group, neithergroup feUsipificantly
below the norms. The low antisodalgroup was even sigr\i6cantlyhigher
than the norms. The findings for the L Scaleare counter to prediction.
However, elevatedL scoresin prisOners~
the age of 30 are not--unique
to this study.-S:-B. ~. Ey~a and R J. Eysenck(1977)also
found higher L Scalescoresin prisOnersbeloWthe ageof 30 in comparison to their control group. The trend for elevatedL Scalescoreswas fee
!:-ersedin ~ older prisOnersand was-brlineMth prediction. The c0ntrary findings for the L Scalein younger prisoners may representan
effort at impressionmanagementthat hasbeenlargelyabandonedin older prisoners..
.
__NQ$i~cant differenceswerefound-~n1ftj ~~
betweenthe high
an~~-31 group and the norD\l or the low antisocialgroup. S.B. G. Eysenckand H. J. Eysenck(1977)alsofailed to find a significantdifference
betweenprisonersand controlsbelow the ageof 30 on the E Scale. This
finding hasbeenhypothesizedto bedue to eithera depressedexpressio.n
of the E trait due to incarcerationor simply due to a smaller role for this
trait in adult aiminality than predicted (EysenckIc Gudjonsson,1989;

Eysenck.1997).

The assessmentof sociw~tion using the BASIS-Aindicated signifi-
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cant differenies betweenthe high antisocial group and the BASIS-A
norms and betweenthe high antisocial group and the low an~~-31
group. The high antisocialgroup was significantly lower on the GA
Scalethan both the normsand the low antisodalgroup. The high antisocial group was also lower on the WR Scalethan the norms. The low
scoresof the high antisocialgroup on thesescalesindicate weak rulegovernedbehaviorand a tendencyto be confrontational.The low scores
alsoindicate of a lack of desirefor or concernaboutthe respectand approval of others. A low scoreon GA oftenindicatesnegativeearly experiencesleadingto a high degreeof defensiveness.Typical of individuals
with such a scoreis a belief that the world is a potentially hostile place
againstwhich one must smb out. A low scoreon WR indicatesa lack of
approval and acceptancefrom others in early childhood. This lack of
early approval often resultsin a subsequentdisregardfor the approval
and affirD1ationof others (Kernet al., 1993).
The high antisocialgroup was elevatedon the TC and BC Scalesin
comparisonto both the normsand the low an~~-31 group. Theelevated TC Scorein this group suggestsa willingnessto takethe lead. impulsiveness,and a low level of trust in others. A high BC Scoreis characteristic of individuals who experienceda chaodc early childhood. which
oftenleadsto a risk taking behavioralstyle and unpredictablereactions
to emotionalstimuli.
The findings in this study do not supporta role for intelligencein antisoda! behavioras predicted. The participantsas a group had a mean IQ
of 103(CFIT, M = 100)and all scoresfell within the plus or minus ~
standarddeviationrange. The low versushigh an~~-31 subgroupsdid
not significantly differ from one another on IQ. A better casecan be
made for the possiblerole of achievemenl The sample'sreading and
arithmeticscoresplacedthem at betweenthe 12thand 19thpercentile for
adults; Therewas-onestati5tiQ1ly-significant
differencebetweenthe low
and high an~~-31 subgroups. The high antL~-31 group was significantly lower on arithmetic than the low ~tL~~
group. Kauffman
(1982}reports multi ~m~-!-tu~~t_found
significantly lower
arithmetic achievementrelative torea~in ~
with behaviordiIorders, which is similar to the results for young adult paroleesin the
high an~~~ group. ThUl, it appean that poor adlievementand above
normal1evek~~lrait.p...\lt~
at seri0U8_~- for developing antisoda1behavior. The risk appean to incfeue when the N trait occurs at
abovenormal levelsand when thereare indicationsof a deviant socialization.
In summary, the CFIT and the WRAT-3 indicate that as a group the
young adult paroleesin this study havenormal intelligenceand low levels of academicachievement The EPQ-Rindicatesdeviant P trait levels
in the sampleas a whole. The EPQ-Rand BASIS-Ascoresfor the high
antisodalgroup indicateproblem profiles for both temperamentand sodalization. The high an~~-31 group appearsto be at greater risk for
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poo~ future outcomes than the low antisodal group. The high antisocial gi'oup should be expected to have a higher recidivism rate and to exhibit more parole violations and of a more serious nature. Some support
for this prediction has already been developed (Putl\ins, 1982; D. E.
Smith &r.D. D. Smith. 1977). Smith and Smith found that the higher the P
Scale score in a parolee the more likely a subsequent conviction for a
new offense. Further, the low antisocial group should be more responsive to rehabilitation programming.
It is surprising that only 11" of the participants had been identified
and placed in special education programs as children. Given the current
low levels of functioning in reading and arithmetic and the reported behavior histories, the authors would expect many if not most of the participants to have beeneligible for special education services in behavior disorders. Even leaving aside behavior disorder, most, probably would
have been eligible for services under another mild disability category
such as learning disabilities. One would hope that provision of behavior
disorders services for children with the Characteristics these parolees
probably had, as children would improve their adult outcomes. The authors think that the characteristics of these participants suggest a significant failure in the legal requirement for schools to identify students with
disabilities.
The findings in this study clearly support further research on Eysenck's ASB hypothesis and suggest that it could be particularly useful
for identifying school-agechildren and youth at-risk for developing serious antisocial behavior and becoming adult aiminals. Previous researd\
(Lane, 1987; Putnins, 1982) found that P Scale scores predicted subsequent conviction for delinquent behavior. Lane also found that the P
Scalewas significantly correlated with seventy, penistence and viQlence
of offenses. The findings in the present study suggest, in the authors'
opinion. a clear need for preventive and corrective programming to help
stem the rising tide of antisocial behavior in our public schools and our
communities. Identification of risk characteristics can help target programming where there appears to be the greatest need for it. Knowledge
of characteristics associated with the development of an~~~
behavior
should aI.w improve the design and effectiveness of preventive and corrective programs. Further, Kazdin (1993) has suggested that long-term,
follow-up and booster treatments are probably needed for some individuals with an!i-~~ behavior disorders. The results of this study point to
temperament as one factor that may help identify individuals in the most
need for this type of programming.
Programming for children and youth with characteristics similar to
the participants in this study needs to address both their emotional and
behavioral problems and their cognitive skill deficits. Eysenck and Gudjonsson (1989) in a review of treatment research on antisocial disorders
recommended a range of treatment options including behavior modification. 8oda1 development, and cognitive restructuring. In addition, Ey-
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send's mOdel suggeststhat poor school aclUevementis a factor in the deviant expression of P Trait tendencies leading to antisocial behavior.
Children who show evidence of developing antisocial behavior need
strU~d
programs that emphasize all aspects of their functioning. In
particular, children temperamentally predisposed toward developing behavior disordel" need to be identified as early as possible and provided
preventive programming. An extensive review of interventions for behavioral problems (i.e., Brestan & Eyberg, 1998) indicated that Patterson's parent b:aining is a highly effective treatment, particularly for
younger childJen with mild to moderate problems. With adolescents,
Patterson'sapproach has been less successful,but Rational Emotive therapy and Multisiystemic Therapy have shown some promise treating antisocial youth with more serious problems (Brestan& Eyberg, 1998).
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